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NR. CAREY'S HITS BOOBS ABS0ADBy Goldberg. STOO PC
REFLECTIONS OF AN HONEST AMERICAN UPON ENTERING A SWELL GERMAN HOTEL.
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PAIR, Op BATH

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aup.
Cleveland's hard hitting in the early
innings. Blandinp's excellent pitching,
and effectiveness with men on b i.--' .

and Chapman's sensational tie Id in -- T

gave the victors the victory over
Philadelphia Tuesday, by 5 to 0.

Plank lasted only one innin-- .
Cleveland scoring three runs off him
on a fumble by Barry of Chapman'
grounder, singles by Olson and Turn-
er. Iijoie's double and a sacrifice ily
by Jackson, of which Oldrinp made a
wondt rful leaping catch which rob-
bed Joe of a home run. Houek pitch-
ed the second inning. He was taken
out to permit D. Murphy to bat f i r
him with the bases lilkd, but Danuf
failed to produce a hit.

Pennoek opened the third session
until Brown warmed up. He gave
Olson a pass and fanned Jackson.
Brown then went to th-- rubi er. After
he was hit for a ho:ne run by I ,a --

joie. Brown setttled down and pitch-
ed tirst class ball. The home t,ui
had 12 runners left on the bases, a
wonderful one-hande- d jumping catch
by Chapman of Melnnis' line drive
stopping a rally in the fifth inning.

Chapman also made a great one-han- d

stop of Orr's fast grounder back
of second in the sixth, by which he
forced out a runner at eeond and
he again came to Blandinp's rescue
in the jeventh by being the principal
actor in a double play.
Cleveland "02 Oi'oi ooo :, 7

Philadelphia .."00 000 000 0 1

Blanding and o'Neil; Plank, Houek.
Pennoek. Brown and Lapp. Em-
pires Ferguson and Connelly.
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Errors Behind Boehling Allows
Chicago Two Runs Russell
Comes to Rescue When the
Score is Tied.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. Chicago
made, it two straight against Wash-
ington here Tuesday, winning four to
two in the tenth inning after Benz,
who had been pitching shutout ball,
weakened in the ninth and paved the
way for two Washington run and a
tied score.

Boehling had the visitors puzzled,
errors being responsible for the two
runs scored against him before he
was taken out in the ninth to mane
way for a pinch hitter. Two succes
sive singles and a base on balls sent
Benz from the game, with three
Washington men on bases, and Scott,
who went to the rescue, forced in the
tying runs while he was petting two
out. With the bases still full Rus-
sell took up the task and stopped the
scoring.

In the tenth inning. Groom, who
had succeeded Boehling, .allowing two
hits and (base on balls which with
Gandil's error, netted Chicago tho
winning runs.
Chicago . ..100 010- - 000 2 2 9 0
Washington 000 000 002 0 2 S 4

Benz, Scott, Russell and Schalk;
Boehling, Groom and Ainsmith. Um-
pires Hildebrand and Evans.

Tho Bost Pain Hi Her
Bucklen's Arnica .alve when ap-

plied to a cut, bruise, sprain, burn or
scald, or other injury of the skin will
Immediately remove all pain. E .E.
Chamberlain of Clinton. Me., savs:
"It n)C3 CVUn ftnd other injuries of
their terrors. As a. healing remedy
its equal don't exist." Will do pnnd
for you. Only 2.'c at AH Druggists.
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W. J. KEIDHART
1 14 E. Jefferson St.
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PETER VOLfl SETS

WORLD 5 RECORD

Purse of $3,000 Goes to Win-

ner in Trot For Two Year
Olds When He Does a Mile in

2:09 at Kalamazoo.

KAIAMAZOO. Mich., Aup. 6.
When Peter Volo, driven hy Murphy,
won the two-ye- ar old trottinp division
of the horseman futurity and tho
purse of $:i,000 all Tuesday after-
noon's prand circuit meet, he estab-
lished a new world's record for two
year old trotters, poin the first mile
in 2:09. The distance was made with
ease. Murphy holdinp the colt back
as he came down the Mtretch. The
former record of 2:09 1-- 2 was made
oy justice ii rooks two years ago.

Ktawah had an easy time in taking.ii .i i a m a iiao inree year oiu iroi ior me norse-ma- n

futurity $10,000 purse. At no
time was the Geers entry in danper,
leading the field in every heat. Peter
Johnson, of which much was ex-
pected in this event, drew the Hag in
the last heat. His poor showing is
believed to bo duo to illness.

Frank O. Jones, the Memphis,
Tenn,, millionaire owner of litawah,
who is an old time telegraph oper-
ator, climbed into the press box and
personally transmitted a message to
his daughter telling of Etawah's vict-
ory-. Besides the $7,500 won by
Ktawah, the owner also won a $500
cup.

It required four heats for Tommy
Horn to win the 2:10 trot. Dago's
victory In the second heat caused con-
siderable surprise and he was notable
to make a showing in another heat.

There were only two entries in the
three year old blichw division of lllO
futurity and Tilly Iipton ran away
from Homer Bauphman in all three
heat?, loading from wire to wire in
each.

ST. CASIMIKS WIS A(JAIX.
The St. Casimirs defeated the St.

Joseph's team Tuesday-- night hy a
closo score of three to two. Tho fea-
ture of the pame was the pitching of
Banackl, who allowed but two hits.
The batteries for the winners were
Banackl and Ziellnski. The St. Casi-
mirs will play the Alexanders Wed-
nesday night.

CUB PLAYERS WATCH
WAYNES TAKE GAME

.Murphy, Overall and levers Sit? the
Tots Loe a Tliirten to

Eiglit Contot.

VT. WAYNE. Ind., Aup. 6. Ft.
Wayne made a clean sweep of the
peries with Terre Haute, winning a
wild shipping match from the visit-
ors h're Tuesday by a score of 13 to
8. Owner Murphy. Manaper Kvers
and Pitcher Overall, of the Chicago1
Cut's, were in the stand on a special":
scouting mission.
Terre Haute .002 C2 400 S 13 3

Fort Wayne .222 201 31 13 18 2
Young. Atkins and Wager; Madden,

Parker and Hargrove. Empires
Thomas and Ross.

1

pittsiu I :;!!. Aug. ;.- -- Pittsburgh
broke Ku: string of
nine cnn( ."Utl'. f Victori s Tuesday

by hammering him out of
the x in th" third inninp and win-Yor- k

iiinp from Ne live to one.
Adams for the Pirates pitched a f.ne
game, allowing only six hits. He was
given pood support. All of Pitts-
burgh's runs were scored at the ex-
pense of .Marquard, Ermme, who
succeeded him. being able to hold the
Pirate.-- down.

Carry's double and a wild pitch
followed by Yiox's i!y pa e the Pi-

rate a run In the first, Gibson led
i.ff tho third with a slnple. Adams
hunted and Marquard let it ro
through his hands for a hit. Byrne
walked, filling the bases. Carey's
Mnglo Fcored (Ilbson. Viox's sinple
cored Adams and ':.yrne. Marquard

went to the lub house when Wagner
went to hat ami Fromme took up the
pitching. Wagner sacrificed. Mi-
ller's fly Fcorei Carey with tho fourth
run and Wilson Hied out.

Warner played a great fielding
pramo at short. For a day he was the
Dutchman of old. accepting ten
chances and engineering sumo re-
markable plays.

Sharer's triple and Fletcher's out
jravo tho (Hants their only run in tho
ninth.
New York .....000 000 001 1 C 1

Pittsburgh . ..lot 000 00 5 X 0
Marquard, Fromme, Crandall, Wil-po- n;

Adam.H and Gibson. Umpires
O'Day and Emslic.

ALEXANDER HOLDS THE
CARDS WITHOUT A RUN

Only Scoro of the Game 1 s a Ilosult of
CravaUr.s Triple and Lu- -

dcru' Single.

ST. LOEIS, Au?. C. Alexander
,"was at his best Tuesday and held St.
Louis runles3 while Philadelphia
liunched hits In one inning for the
onb" run of the game. But two local
players reached first base after the
Jirst inning.

Sallee whs steady in the pinches
after the second Inning in which
Philadelphia scored its run. In this
round, Cravath pot a triple when his
lino smash to right field caught in
the. screen aroiand. tho pavilion. It
looked liko a homo run, but Cather
leaped up and extricated the ball,
holding tho hard hitting visitor at
the far corner. Cravath crossed the
plate when Ludcrus bounced a sin-pi- e

off Huppins' shins.
In the ninth inninp. Alexander

issued his first pass, but ho retired
the side in order, one fanninp and tho
other two locals poppinp to Paskert.

Manaper Huggins returned Tuesday
from Cincinnati where he spent two
clays tryinp to arranpo a trade with
Joe Tinker. Huppins said that no
deals were made hut that something
jirobahly would develop in a few
days.
Philadelphia ..010 000 000 1 7 0

St. LmiiM . ...00o 000 000 0 4 0

Alexander and Killifer: Sallee and
Wing;. Empires Klem and )rth.

TIGERS BEAT YANKS
IN POOR BALL GAME

Chance's --Men J)o Some Poor Fielding
and the Pitching js Almost

as Pad.

NKW YORK. Aug. 6. Detroit
overwhelmingly defeated New York
in, tho second pame of the series by
a score of 10 to f. The locals played
pc-o-r ball in the Held behind mediocre
ylKhloni Detroit lviinmm'il the 1;U1

.hard.
Keatlnir started for Cev York ; nd

the visitors scored tour runs in the
first inninp on four hits, a pass, an
error and n &teil. Aftrr Keiitlnvr
"walked Push in th" second Sehulz
replaced him and I.auman. the first
lattcr to fare him. hit a home run.
Caldwell finished the pame and was
a slight Improvement.

Dubuc. the Detroit pitcher, was ef-
fective early in the pame. Put eased
up in the closinp innings. Moriarty
jnado a clean Mead of home in the
fifth inninp.
Detroit 422 0! ooi 10 u 1

New York ...02 0 ''l 2 00 ." s
Dubuc rind Sianage; Keating,

Sehulz, Caldwell and Sweeney. Em-
pires O'l-aughli-

n and Sheridan.

DAYTON TAKES THE
LAST FROM THE EVAS

Wubb Lets Down in the Ninth hut
Strengthen After One linn

U Shonl 0cr.
TAYTON o.. Aug. " . Dayton

Vur.ched hit with Jake I romholtz's
passes Tuesday and won the final
game of tho sori-- from F.vansvllle
four to throe. Webb let d wr. in the
ninth hut steadied in time to prevent
his "H" r.ents fr. ir. t inr th score.
Kvar.-vilb- - . ..2'C ,y 1 3 7 3

Dayton "' 2i n 1 t 7 1

Fromh'dtz and Strattoii; Webb and
Armstrong. Fmpire leisel.
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RITCHIE SIGNS TO

MEET FRED WELSH

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6. The
next lightweight match will be
for the championship of the world.
Willie Ritchie, the American cham-
pion, made this a certainty Tuesday
when he agreed to meet Freddie
Welsh, chtimpion of Great Britain
and Australia, in Vancouver, B. C,
for 20 rounds on Sept. 1.

Welsh already has one decision
over Ritchie, awarded in Nov., 1911,
when Ritchie substituted at the 11th
hour for Ad Wolgast, then the cham-
pion, who was stricken with appen-
dicitis on the evening of a match
with Wolgast.' Ritchie had never
fought a long distance bout then and
went into the match untrained. His
surprising showing won him his
chance at the title from Wolgast.
Articles stipulating the weight and
division of the purse will be signed as
soon as Ritchie returns from a hunt-
ing trip into the mountain east of
Salinas, whither he left this after-
noon.

If Ritchie wins at Vancouver his
next battle probably will he with
Loach Cross in New York for ten
rounds, no decision, in the latter part
of September. His best offer he said
today, named Crors, though others
had been suggested.

Except by a knockout the title
could not be in peril in a match with
Cross and accordingly Ritchie feels
fairly confident that on Thanksgiving
day he will return to San Francisco
for 20 rounds either with Harlem
Tommy Murphy or Ad Wolgast.

BOSTON AND BROWNS
SPLIT DOUBLE BILL

BOSTON, Aug. 6. St. Louis and
Boston divided a double-heade- r, Tues-
day, winning the first game. 3 to 0,
and the visitors takinp the second, 4
to 2. Leonard held the St. Louis
team to two hits in the first contest
and not a visitor reached Urst base
until the seventh Inning". LmvIs hat-
ted in Rostnn's three runs. His sin-
gle in the first scored Speaker, who
had walked and stolon second, and
In the eiphth Iowis two-bas- e hit
scored Hooper and Speaker, both of
whom - had singled.

Collins was batted hard in the sec-
ond game and in the Fixth inninir
three baggers hy Pratt, Austin and
Brief and a sacrifice fly by Williams
pave the visitors their winning rims.
Weilman was effective when Boston
had men on bases.

First game
St. Louis 000 0 00 rioo 0 2 :;

Boston ino 000 02 o

Leverenz. Alexander and McA He-
ster: Leonard and Carrigan. Empire:- -

Dinen and Epan.
Second pame

St. Louis 101 002 00u 4 12 2

Boston 100 010 OQ0 2 0 2

Weilman and McAllester; Collins.
Moselev and Carrigan. Umpire
Epan and Dineen.

As rheumatism is duo to an exoes
of uric acid in the system, the only
sensible, rational treatment Is one
that removes this poison. That's
what Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
does. That's why it cures for good.
C'oonley Drugstore. Advt.
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j LEAGUE STANDINGS

American ij:a;ui:.
W. U Pet.

Philadelphia . 69 31 .690
Cleveland , 64 39 .622
Washington 56 44 .560
Chicago 54 51 .51 I

Boston 47 52 .475
Detroit 43 61 .413
St. Iuis 42 63 . 3 9 3

New York 32 6 4 .3
NATIONAL LKAGli:.

New York ,6S 30 .6 9 3
Philadelphia . 59 35 .62S
Chicago ,52 4S .520
Pittsburgh 50 47 . 5 1 5
Brooklyn 4 3 51 .4 57
Boston 41 5 7 .427
Cincinnati 41 62 .29 8
St. Louis 3 8 63 .376

CENTItAL LEAGUE
Grand Rapids . . 72 O

) O
'1 .6S6

Fort Wayne . . . 57 59 .53$
Springfield . ... 51 5 4 .486
Terre Haute ... 4S 57 .457
Dayton 49 5S .458
Evansvllle 3 9 65 " T

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee . ... 66 45 .595
Louisville 63 4 7 .572
Minneapolis 60 48 .556
Columbus 59 51 .536
St. Paul 50 56 . iKansas City 50 60 .4 55
Toledo 4 9 60 .450
Indianapolis 3S 68 ,35S

results yesti:rday.
National league.

Chicago 13, Brooklyn 3.
Pittsburgh ?, New York 1.
Cincinnati 5, Boston 1.
St. Louis 0 Philadelphia 1.

American League.
Washington 2, Chicago 4. (10 in- -

ninps. )

Boston 3-- 2. St. Louis 0-- 4.

New York 5, Detroit 10.
Philadelphia 0. Cleveland 5.

American Association.
Toledo 9, Columbus 7.
Jouisvllle 7.' Indianapolis 4.
nuatroritti Kunma vuy ! IT

lnninps.
Cleveland 4. I nd i n;iio is 1.

Central League.
(Irand Itapids 4, SprlnpHeld 1.
Ft. W.-iyn-e 13, Terre Haute 8.
Dayton 4, Evansvllle o

c;ami:s today.
National LcagiK1.

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at 'Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at i?t. Douis.

American Ivf'agnc.
Detroit at New York.
St. Ijouis at T?oston.
Chicago at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Central League.
Dayton at Grand Itapids.
Springfield at Fort Wayne.
Evansvllle at Terre Haute.

American Association.
St. Paul at Toledo.
Minneapolis at Indianapolis.
Kansas City at Louisville.
Milwaukee at Columbus.

TOLEDO WINS ODD
GAME FROM SENATORS

TOLEDO. O.. Aug. 6. Toledo won
the odd game of the series from Co-
lumbus, 9 to 7, here Tuesday after-
noon, although outbatted and out-fielde- d.

Several scratch hits gave the
visitors a Mying start but Toledo
caught up in the same rounu on con-
secutive hitting, a pass to Jones and
Miller's error. In the last inning
Collamore's support wobbled, which,
coupled with a pair of infield scratch-
es and Jones' clean single gave Co-
lumbus three more runs.
Toledo 301 221 00 9 10 2

Columbus 300 010 003 7 11 1

Collamore and Devogt; Davis, Hig-le- y.

Turner and Murphy. Umpires
Chill and Irwin.

EASTERN PAIR ARE
WINNERS AT TENNIS

CHICAGO. Aup. 6. In the preater
exhibition of tennis every played in
the west Gustavo Touchard and A.
M. Washburn, the eastern champion
pair, Tuesday defeated Heath Byford
and Ralph Burdick. the western
champions, 6-- 4, 5-- 7, 6-- 3, 9-- 7, in the
tournament at Onwentsia. Wednes-
day coast will oppose coast In the
finals of the doubles.

In a match noted in contrast for
its one sldedness. and lack of hrilli- -
ancy, Clarence Grfhn and John

I Strachan. the Pacific champion, dis- -
J
1 posed of Robert Shelton and J. B.
I Adoue. who bore the hopes of Dixie

0-- 4. 9-- 7.

THREE FINGERS SHOWS
HIS OLD TIME FORM

Brown Holds Bo-to- n to Hits and
Cincinnati Win hy Eic to

One Score.

CINCINNATI. O.. Aug. 6. Cincin-
nati by bunching hits won the third
straight game from Boston Tuoday,
5 to 1. Boston could do nothing
with Brown, who pitched in old time
form, not allowing more than one
consecutive hit in any inning.

Perdue, who started the game for
Boston, was touched up for 1 singlo
and two three baggers in the tirst
inninp which scored two runs. Ho
was hit for a three-bas- e hit in tho
fourth that eventually scored, and in
the seventh was relieved to allow Mr-Dona- ld

to bat for him.
Strand, who relieved Perdue, was

not only hit hard, but was wild. Em-
pire RiPler called Badden out in the
fourth inning while the latter was
batting, claiming that he interfered
with Clark's throw t catch Mann at
second base. Manaper Tinker, in the
eighth inninp. after reaching second
base, stole third and then home,
scorinp the tlnal run of the, game.
Boston 010 noo ooo l 2

Cincinnati ....20o loo oj r : 1

Perdue. Strand and Uariden:
Brown and Clark. Empires Bigbr
and Byron.

COLONELS TAKE THE
SERIES FROM INDIANS

IOCISVILLE, Ky.. Aup. 6 Eouis-vill- e

made it three straight from In- -'

dianapolis Tuesday by winning tlm
last game of the series. 7 to 4.
Iyoudermilk kept the visitors' hits
down and struck out 11, while
Schardt and Harrington were batted
hard. Downey had his lep above tho
knee badly injured from a batted ball
by Osborne and was carried from the
field. Niehoff's batting and Osborne's
fielding were features.
Indianapolis ..100 r.eo ooo 4 6 1

Louisville 020 ('10 1P. 7 12 1

Schardt. Harrington and Casey:
Loudermilk and Soveroid. Empires

Murray and Connelly.

Suit for Men and Women
$15, $18 and $20.

Easy Payments.

GATELY'S
111 K. ,!fTtTVn Illvl.

Evrjry laUit A IVooslrr far

SWEM, The Chiropractor.
Rheumatism.

S02-2O- 6 Iean Uulldlnff.
Honw Phone 2365.
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Former Notre Dame Player
Gets Four Hits in Four Trips
and Helps Beat Brooklyn
Thirteen to Two.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.-te- am -- The Chicago
under the acting managership

of Leach defeated Brooklyn 13 to 2

in a batting bee Tuesday. Rucker
started the pame for the visitors and
was forced to retire under a fusillade
of hits. Curtis, who succeeded Puck-
er, was also hit in bunches, but fin-

ished the contest when the locals
eased up.

Cy Williams, the Notre Dame re
cruit, was the Chicago star with the
bat. He drove in two runners with
a single in the tirst inninp and made
a homer in the second inning with
the bases full. In his four times at
bat, he made ax many hits.

Bridwell also batted 1.000 in four
times up. getting two bases on balls
and making two hits. With' the
bases full in the fourth. Needham
doubled and scored all three runners.
Brooklyn's scores were made when
Bridwell fumbled Cutshaw's ground-
er and Wheat followed with a homer.
Manager Kvers, was out of the city
with the president of the Chicago
club. Ed Ruelbaeh and Ed Stack,
the two pitchers who lipured in the
Brooklyn-Chicag- o trade Tuesday, ap-
peared in Brooklyn and Chicago uni-
forms respectively.
Brooklyn . ...000 200 000 2 6 0
Chicago 460 300 00 13 16 3

Rucker. Curtis. Heckinger and
Miller; I'lercp and Needham. IT m -
pi res Hrennan anj I'asoii.

TUESDAY WAS ROUGH
DAY FOR SOUTHPAWS

Out of tho So en Who Started Games
Only One Was Able to Get

Civil it for Win.

CHICAGO. Aug. 6. Five star left
hand pitchers in the major leagues
lost their games Tuesday, Marquard,
Rucker and Pallee poinp down to de-

feat In the National, while Plank and
Collins were being beaten in the
American. Russell pitched a frac-
tion more than ne inrdng for the
Chicago Americans and gets credit for
a victory, being the only lucky
"south-paw- " in either b guo. Boeli-lin- g,

the Washington b tt bander, was
neither winner nor loser, being re-

lieved in the tenth inning with the
score tied.

"Rube" Marquard's winning streak
was broken by the Pittsburgh Na-

tionals after the New York star had
achieved nine straight victories.
"Slim" Sallee was returned a b ser
against the rushing Philadelphia Na-

tions, although ho pitched a better
game than any of the lucHess rive,
allowing only one run.

TAKE BOTH GAMES
BY THE SAME COUNT

Grand Rapid is on tho Right End of
Both Six to One Counts

With Springfield.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Aug. 6.

Grand Rapids Tuesday tightened its
hold on 1913 pennant prospects by
annexing both ends of a double-head- er

with Springfield by the same score
six to one. The visitors' pitchers
were hit hard in both games. Sher-ro- d

Smith was an enigma to the vis-
itors in the first game, while Bow-
man had them at his disposal
throughout the second, which went
six innings by agreement.

First .game:
Grand Rapids 020 020 20 6 7 2

Springfield . ..010 000 0001 4 1

S. Smith and McGraw; Merchant
and With row.

Second game:
Grand Rapids . ...30O 210 6 9
Springfield 000 010 1

Bowman and Lake: Wetzel and
1 e Empire Oroechnw.

Our Semi-Annu- al

Sale of

Manhattan and
othamG
afford an opportunity
for the economical
buyer to save money,

$1.50 Shirts $1A5
$2.00 Shirts $1.38
$3.00 Shirts $1.88

fmW3
Adlerbrothers
Branch Notre Dame.
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